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GREATER SCOPE IN

REVIVALS SOUGHT

Invitation Extended to West
Side Congregations to Co- -.

operate in Meetings.

MORE SINGERS DESIRED

Ir. Bnlgln Will Address East Side
Business Men's Club Tomorrow

and Mrmbrri Are to Attend
Tabernacle One Night.

AH the Evangelical churches of Port-
land have been Invited to Join In the
union meetings being held In the Tab-
ernacle at East Eleventh and East
Morrison streets, in charge of E. - J.
Bulgin. for the remainder of the month.
At an enthusiastic meeting of the
chairmen of the committees and many
of the members, held at the Portland
Young Men's Christian Association
Thursday, where luncheon was served,
It was the unanimous opinion that this
Invitation be extended to all Portland
churches to in the Bulgin
meetings antl lend their Influence in
making them a success. Today these
invitations will be read to the con
gregationa by the pastors. The churches
coming In under this Invitation do not
assume any financial obligations, but
they are asked to further the interest
In the union services by the East Side
churches, which are carrying the bur
den of the meetings.

There will be two meetings today In
the Tabernacle, at 2:30 and 7:30. At
the afternoon'meetlng Dr. Bulgin will
deliver his sermon on "The Feast of
Helshazzar The Phantom of the Hid
4n Hand. This is said to be one of
(he evangelist's greatest sermons. To
night the toplo will be "Why I Believe
the Bible."

Choir la Augmented.
The congregations of 11 East Side

churches and those of the West Side
will unite In the afternoon meeting
and tonight The choir has been great
ly enlarged during the week. George L.
Kose. the musical director, and Mrs.
Kose will sing at both the afternoon
and evening meetings.

Dr. Bulgin. who is conducting the
union meetings, has been an evangel
1st for 21 years, lie had been a law
yer and agnostic lecturer in North
Carolina before his conversion. He Is
of the typical North Carolina moun
taineer product, educated, but educat
ed bv his own efforts with but a few
short months of schooling. For some
years he was assistant pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Chicago,
and while there assisted in the Moody
meetings. His addresses the past week
have greatly Impressed the pastors of
the 11 churches who are back of the
meetings. So far there has been noth-
ing along the sensation style, although
Ir. Bulgin can paint with words a
strong picture. He believes in reason
ing out the propositions he presents.

Reeemblaarw ta Llsrols Noted.
There la a marked resemblance be- -

wf nr Rtila-i- and Abraham Lin
coin, especially when be laughs, and
k - muiM nana for the emancipator if
he wore whiskers. On the evangelist's
face is a smile that does not come un.
and a ripple of hearty good will and
humor radiates his addresses and com-

municates to the audiences. Dr. Bulgin
does not come to the congregation
with a set sermon, and often changes
the subject after he has faced and

n h. audience, like the physi
cian who writes his prescription after
he has diagnosed the case.

In Professor Kose. the musical di-

rector, he has an able associate and
assistant. Professor Rose ranks with
the great musical directors of the
rnlted States and. according to musical
experts, he stands In the foremost
ranks as a soloist of power. Professor
Rose has been disappointed so far in
the failure of Portland singers to come
out and Join the union choir. Even
from the 11 churches there has been
a shortage of singers, only about 200

singers being in the union choir,
whereas S00 are wanted. He hopes

that the shortage will be more than
remainder of themade up during the

meetings. Ho Invites singers from
very source to Join the choir.
Dr Bulgin has accepted the Invita-

tion of the East Side Business Mens
Club to be the guest at the club to-

morrow at the weekly luncheon at the
Hotel Edwards. Grand avenue and Bel-

mont street. He will deliver the main
luncheon. The clubaddress at this
invitation to attendhas accepted an

his meetings one night during the en-

suing week.

2 SENT TO PENITENTIARY

Judge Paris Makes Examples of

Confessed Bobbers.

j Want your fate to be a warning
to others of your kind, and I hope it
will do something toward stopping the
wave of crime in Portland." said Circuit
Judge Davis, of the criminal division,
vesterday morning, when he sentenced
Harry Kulcher and Robert W llson one
to five years In the penitentiary for
larceny from the person of Michael
Plank.

Fulcher and "Wilson had pleaded
guiltv to striking Plank over the head
with 'a beer bottle in a rooming-hous- e

at Flrt and Tavlor streets, and rob-

bing him of 9S and a valuable Masonic
ring Mabel Wygandt. Indicted Jointly
with Fulcher and Wilson, will be tried
later.

PRISON TERM IS GIVEN

Two Seeking Jtest In County Jail
Arc Sent to Penitentiary.

John Felaskey and Joe Dodonsky
were deeply chagrined yesterday when
Circuit Judge Davis sentenced them to
six months in the State Penitentiary.
They had selected the County Jail as
their abode for the remainder of the
"Winter.

The two men were arrested three
weeks ago for cutting down a tele-
graph pole on the O.-- R. & N. Rail-
road. They submitted to arrest, and
said they cut down the pole because
thev wanted to get Into Jail. A charge
of "malicious destruction of property"
was placed against them. and. when
the grand Jury indicted them, they
were satisfied, but they had reckoned
without Judge Davis. They were taken
to Salem last night

Rose Society to Give Lecture.
The Portland Rose Society, at 8 P.

M. Tuesday, will give an illustrated
free lecture In the East Side Public
Libra ry before the Hawthorne Rose
Society. This will be an Instructive
lecture to those Interested in growing
better roses. The Portland Rose So-

ciety has arranged a series of lectures
on rose culture.

IRVINGTON SCHOOL CHILDREN GIVE PLAYLET TO SWELL PICTXTEE FUND.
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FUN GALORE IN SIGH

Ad Club to Present Novelties
at "1915 Satire."

NONE IMMUNE FROM JEST

Original Offerings in Prose and
Poetry to Be Provided for De-

lectation of Jaded Business

Men at Old Baker Thursday.

PROGRAMME OP AD CLUB'S
1913 SATIRE."

1. Overture, orchestra, G. A.
Jeffery. director.

2. Symphonic interpretation,
orchestra direction of Herr Heinle
Metzger.

3. "Getting on the Circuit," by
M. Mossessohn.

4. "The Kockout" name of au-

thor withheld.
6. "Celestial Journalism," by

Merril A. Reed.
(. "Suffragette Wedding in

2015," author concealed.
7. "The Battle of Chile Con

Came." by J.;H- - Keating.
8. "Lemons," by Ben H. Ler-ne- r.

9. Names of sketch and author
refused for publication.

10. Business of consuming a
lunch.

11. Performers escorted to
homes by police.

T

One of the most amusing stunts of
the Winter will be witnessed next
Thursday night at the old Baker
Theater.' It will be the Ad Club's
"1915 Satire" on Portland business
men, politicians and methods, and 1500

busy men will be there to relax and
see themselves as others see them.
Fifteen hundred Is all that the big
theater at Eleventh and Morrison
streets will accommodate.

The Fire Department win prevent
disappointed ticket seekers from
climbing on tne root ana gazing
through the skylights, and the police
will be asked to be on band to escort
the performers to their various homes
after the show is over.

As arranged by the griouron com-

mittee it is to be an evening with
the wits and humorists of Portlana.
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Sixty children of Irvington School, under the direction of Frau Daben,

instructor of German, gave a playlet, "Poor Christopher and the Christmas
Angel," Wednesday afternoon for the benefit of the picture fund of the school.
Miss Henrietta Failing, of the Art Institute, gave a lecture on pictures and
thoii- - viina in rhnnl Resides the clavlet a musical programme, under the
direction of Miss Mildred Wilson, was given and a dumb-bell drill by the
pupils of the ninth grade. The principal parts in the play were taken by
the pupils In the upper grades, the younger pupils having parts in the dances
and the choruses. Excellent work was done by all the pupils and the receipts
will swell the fund considerably. '

using the eccentricities of well-know- n

citizens as a basts for the fun.
The entertainment committee of tne

Ad Club, under the direction of Walker
Campbell, has been at work for months
collecting the material which has
been Incorporated in the various suits.
Many an Incident that has been allowed
to slip from mind will be recalled to
prominent men. During the past year
the Ad Club has had committees en
gaged in with representa-
tives of other societies for the ad
vancement of numerous projects for

CAETOONIST PEEPS IN AT REHEARSAL FOR ADMEN'S 1915
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KEVXOLDS PICTIBE3 SATIRISTS AS THET ARB OJt STAGE,

the betterment of the city. ' The ex-
periences of these men have taught
them much about the characteristics
of well-know- n citizens.

For weeks the humorists of the club
have been assembling this informa-
tion and finally it has been in-

corporated into playlets. The perform-
ance is the most ambitious thing the
Ad Club has yet undertaken, despite
its reputation of giving the most in-

teresting smokers in the Northwest.
The acts have been in rehearsal at

the Commercial Club, under the direc-
tion of Stage Manager Gilbert, of the
Baker Players, and each character is
undertaken by a member of the club.
This will be the first performance of
its kind ever attempted in Portland by
strictly local talent. It. ranges from
"salesladies'
pugilists.

to opera singers and

Original Comedy Is Offering.
The finale of the evening will be

rendition of "Chile Con Came,"
musical comedy writtea by Jack Keat-
ing and which is to incorporate at
least three new songs which, are the
Joint work of Dean Collins and Mr.
Keating. H. G. Wnipp. jn. A. tioose,
H. L. Bowman and Dr. R. H. Emmer- -

son, composing the Ad Club quartet,
and Tom Keating will have the prin-
cipal roles, and will be assisted by
soldiers, horse and onc-a-Dra- c.

The . introduction or Tjia uaoay,
TJ. S. A.," a peace song, is expected to
start one of the most popular songs
of the day.

Tickets will be placed on saie tnis
morning at the box office ot the uaker
Theater, Sixth and Morrison streets. It
is not necessary to be an Ad ClUDDer
to obtain a ticket. The Jinks is open
to every one.

The Dalles Has 1824 of School Age.

Tm DALLES. Or.. June 9. "(Spe
cial.) There are 1824 children of school
aire in this district, which is comprised
almost entirely of territory within the
city limits. The boys outnumDer tne
girls by 16. The girls total 904 to
920 boys. The census. Just finished,
shows an Increase of 112 over the
on.iTTK.ra.tion of a year ago. This in
dicates an increase in population of
at least 400. - ' "

.

2 WAYLAY MOURNER

Masked Man and Woman

Beat, Rob and Shoot Widow.

CEMETERY R5AD IS SCENE

Mrs. M. C. Perra, Returning From

Visit . to Husband's Grave In
Riverriew, Is Attacked As-

sailants Still at Iiarge. '

On her return from the Rlverview
Cemetery after a visit to her husband's
grave. Mrs. C. Perra, recently widowed,
was held up yesterday afternoon by a
masked man and a veiled woman, who,
after robbing and beating her, shot
her when she attempted to escape. Mrs.
Perra was taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital. Detectives and Sheriff's
deputies have --found no trace of the
pair that committed the assault and
robbery. -

Mrs. Perra lives with her son-in-la-

Patrolman P. Tusi. at 4224 East Sixty-thir- d

street Southeast. When attacked
she was walking along the Taylor
Ferry road, about half a mile beyond
the end of the Fulton carline. at 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon. A tall man
In a long black overcoat and gray cap
with a white handkerchief bound over
the lower part of his face and a woman
in dark, clothes and a heavy veil, but
no hat suddenly accosted Mrs. Perra,
and, pointing revolvers at .her, de-

manded her purse. She fought wildly
with them, and the man and woman
mauled her with their fists. There was
a $5 gold piece in the purse and four
pennies. The gold was taken by the
robbers, who returned the purse con-

taining the pennies to Mrs. Perra. When
Mrs. Perra tried to snatch back her
money the man fired at her, the bullet
lodging in the calf of her right leg.

Left lying in the road, Mrs. Perra
was' found 15 minutes after the attack
by Paul Netzold, a dairyman of West
Portland Park. He ran to the Fulton
Park Marble Works and the police and
Sheriff were notified. The Ambulance
Service Company responded and took
Mrs. Perra to, the hospital.

Detective! Hyde and Vaughn, Grlslm
, u,lnToi i nrarA nut on the case by

Captain of Detectives Baty. Although
the neighborhood was scoured uy
detectives and deputies from Sheriff
Hurlburfs office, no trace of the crim-
inals was found.

Mrs. Perra is 42 years old and a na-

tive of Geona. Italy. She was in deep
mourning for her husband a fish mer-
chant of this city who died nine
months ago.

About three months ago in almost
the same location. Mrs. Perra told the
authorities yesterday, she had been
held up by a young man and robbed of
55 cents and a book of car tickets.

"BACK YARD" LAW HIT

ASSOCIATE OF MRS. SHADE SENT TO

JAIL FOR 30 DAYS.

Woman. Professes Dealre to Live "Up

right Christian Life" and Will
Rejoin Her Husband.

"This backyard law Is a bad thing,"
wna Munlclna.1 Judge Stevenson's com
ment yesterday when Frank Halstead
testified that he had lived with Mrs. W.
H. Shade as husband and wife because
"neighbors had told" him that by the
common law of California he was as
good" as married. He was sentenced
to 30 days.

Rons, use she declared tearfully that
she was tired of the man with whom
she had lived for the past three years
in a wandering existence that lead
them across the United States several
times on foot or in boxcars, and that
she desired to make restitution by go-in- a-

back to her children in Oakland,
Mrs. Shade was reieaseo.

"My husband wanted me to live witn
other men, but I refused and when he
turned me from home 1 went to .air.
VTnistMd." said Mrs. Shade. "We uvea
tne-.the- in California for a long while.
Only lately did he abuse me through
his Jealousy of me," she said.

A week ago Chief Clark recefved a
letter from Shade's attorney in Oakland
saying that Mrs. Shade naa written
her husband complaining oi hdimo uj
Hoiateari. she had given her address
as 175 Thirteenth street, and here the
pair were arrested several days ago
by Detectives Hyde and Vaughn: Shade
is willing to lane nis wu ua.,
though she professes no love for him,
,h. wishes to return to her children.

"I want to live an upright Christian
life again. Judge." sne sain in coutu

AL KADER JSAND ELECTS

Committee Begins Laying Plans for
Work of Tear.

Al Kader Shrine band held its an
nual meeting on Friday, at the East
Side Masonic Temple, and started com-
mittees on elaborate plans for the
onsuinrr vear. The band will er

ate with Potentate George-W- . Stapla-to- n,

who plans permanent headquarters
at a downtown hotel during the entire
exposition at San Francisco. - During
this period Al Kader will be called upon
to entertain Shriners and their families
en route through 1'ortiano.

The Imperial Council at Seattle In
July will keep Portland snrlners Dusy.

Officers elected for 1915 are: Presi
dent-- Dr. F. H. Dammasch; nt

and librarian, A. B. Gottschalk;
secretary-treasure- r, C. H. Thomas;
manager, V. H. Jorgensen; musical di-

rector. Frank Lucas, and drum major,
Carl W. Frank.

HOQUIAM CLUB TO MEET

Annual Session of Commercial Body

Expected to Draw Big Crowd.

HOQUIAM, Wash., Jan. 9. (Special)
The annual meeting of the Hoqulam

Commercial Club will be held the even-
ing of January 29, and is expected to
be one of the largest ever held by the
organization.

Steady growth has marked the Com-

mercial Club since about four years
ago, when It was reorganized, and the
system of meetings at weekly lunch-
eons was inaugurated. The club now
has a membership of about 350, one of
the largest of the smaller cities of the
state, and the Wednesday meetings
draw large crowds.

At the meeting next Wednesday at
the Hotel Grayport it is expected that
a committee to arrange a programme
for the annual meeting will be ap-

pointed. '

Smoking to Exeesa.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"T. Edeah's cigawets are all
marked with his monogram, don't you
know." "Does Edgah smoke to ex-

cess?" "Oh, dean, no. It's more mono- -
ramming than it is smomng, aon i you

know." J

Humanity
in
Suffering

in

The greatest interest is being taken by the women of
in this workers have

of finished garments for the soldiers and for the
destitute. Friday the entire manual training class of the Couch

School attended in a body, with their teacher. Miss

The young women of the Church gave a most
Red Cross last week, at which a most

sum was raised.

22d
A musical will be given under the direction of the

Women League of the First Church. Park and
Madison streets, for the benefit of the Red Cross. The

will be given by

Mr. Ceorge organ
Mr. Frank C. violin

Mrs. Beatrice Hidden piano
Mrs. Pauline Miller soprano

tMr. Aaron H. Currier, baritone .
Miss Mae Van Djifce. vocal

No tickets will be sold and no asked, but a
will be taken. The artists are their time and
talent and it is hoped that the public will be equally
generous in their support of this most worthy cause. The

should and will be taxed to its

Do not forget the place and the date. 22,
of First Park and
streets. Come and bring your

in

A1
is from

6 until 8. best in the
And a

is by
and

is the in the
by and From 8 :30 until 10.

a

Hotel
a nTi ft.

American Red Cross

Neutrality

Portland
WORLD'S CHARITY. Volunteer com-

pleted thousands

Ortschild.

Unitarian enjoy-

able entertainment substan-

tial

Friday, January
programme

Congregational
American

programme

Seymour Buckvooi,
Elchenlaub.

Eichcnlaub.
Chapman,

accompanist

admission collection
generously donating

earnestly
financial

auditorium doubtless

January Audito-
rium Congregational Church, Mad-iso- n

friends.

Take Sunday Table d'Hote
Dinner the Arcadian Garden

MAGNIFICENT dinner served
Surroundings

West. Service unequaled.
strictlv hisrh-cla- ss musical profframmc

rendered Heller's celebrated augmented
Orchestra renowned singers.

After dinner Grand Concert lobby
Orchestra Singers.

"There's Difference"

Multnomal
LKtM7xautxAMLfo

Tt tvtOT'ii'TI A Offers to the transient as
1 lie 1 U1MA well as the residential guest

the advantages of 300 rooms with baths and shower baths the
tearoom with dancing floor the spacious lobbies and parlors
the "different" American plan dining-roo- m with excellent table
d'hote service. Ladies visiting the city alone will be delighted
with the surroundings. Luncheon, dinner or tea parties ar-

ranged for tinder the personal supervision of the management.
Washington and 11th sts.

Portland, Oregon

TO BE

190-FO- PICTURE OF COLUMBIA

ROAD TO BE AT FAIR.

Fred Rootledse Commlaaioned to Make

Hose Painting and Plan to Finance)1

Undertaking la Adopted.

Good roads advocates and members
of the Exposition com
mission of Oregon believe that the
scenic attractions of Oregon will be ex
Dlolted so prominently at the Panama'
Pn-ifl- KTnnaltlon at San Francisco
that every Eastern tourist and visitor
to the fair will he movea 10 inciuuo iuu
state in his itinerary.

Next to the Oregon State building it-

self, together with its great array of
exhibits, a large panoramic painting
of the Columbia highway will ba one
of the chief attractions to be seen at
the exposition. The painting will be
!) feet lone and 20 feet deep and will

in the Palaceoccupy a prominent place
ot Transportation. In addition litera
ture describing the nignway is 10 oe
distributed.

This plan was suggested by members
of the Royal Rosarlans, good roads
workers and members ot tne
Pa;ciflc Exposition, who have Just r
turned from Ban Franciscfc.

The committee in general cnarge oi
the enterorise is comprised ot J.
Alnsworth. S. C. Lancaster. Frank C.

Riggs. W. J. Hoirmann, Rufus Holman
and Dorr E. Keasey. The committee
anneared before the Commission yester
day and plans for financing the plan
were adopted. The Commission will
petition the Legislature for an appro
priation Ot S300U.

It was decided to raise $1500 by pub-

lic subscription, and after the appro-
priation shall have been made by the
Legislature it is the intention to reim-
burse subscribers to the fund. Solicitors
will beein a campaign immediately.
J. C. Alnsworth, president of the United
States National Bank, is chairman oi
the committee and will act as treas- -

er.
Fred Routledge. of Portland, has been

commissioned to execute the painting.

Members of Rosarlan Party Back.
Among the members of the Royal Ro

sarlan excursion to California who
have returned to Portland are: O. M.

Clark, John F. Logan, W. L. Thomp-
son and George M. Hyland. Mr. Clark
Is chairman and Mr. Logan and Mr.
Thompson are members of the Panama-Pacif- ic

Exposition Commission of Ore
gon. Mr. Hyland is directing secre-
tary of the Commission. They took
part in the ceremonies for the dedi-
cation of the Oregon State building at
the exposition. The structure is Hear-

ing completion rapidly and, together
wiUi tte oaiM wlU be ready for

War

capacity.

PanariTa-Pacin- c

(

the formal opening of the fair Feb-
ruary 20.
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SEATTLE
"Twln r.rl. s

ball Cevivrt"

Built of eonersta. alee!
and marble absolutely
fireproof.
KUrht la center of Hty

with theatres and
stores ea every side.
Lobby rreettr enlarg-
ed. New Grill. Jo.t
computed, ia finest la
North west.

Earepesa Flea
R.n. llewDar mi Tp
Wlik eitnej baik. U L

HOTEL )

SUTTER
UTTER A!Vr KEIBUT T.

AN FHAftClaCO.
Earapeaa Plaa SI Be a Day re,
lacriras Plaa S3-- Day Ce.

250 ROOMS WITH 100 BATHS.
NEW CENTRAL FU1EPROOK.

Every comfort and convenlenoe.
In the center of theauc and retail
district On carllnes transferring te
all parte of city. Omnibus meet a.1
traiaa and steamers.

r EnSri New ManaReroamTjj
l If Newly decorated and w U

V l furnished asroughout.
r- - I Eeeae ll.Ot pe Der es e I

to t.HK-- e 1
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BIBLES OI BALK.
A Large Line of New Bible on
Sale at the Great Sa.e ot Books.

4094 REDUCrONS.
hvland nno

170 Fifth, 211 fcirond


